
 

Friday 28th September 

We have had a very busy week in Waveney Class. Our 

theme this week has been Five Little Speckled Frogs so we 

have been doing lots of froggy activities. We talked about 

the life cycle of a frog and looked at pictures of different 

types of frogs to paint poisonous frogs. We talked about 

what frogs like to eat and wrote some letters or words in a frog’s tummy. We 

counted back, finding one less using props and a number line. We have used 

mathematical language related to size to describe different sized frogs and 

some children measured them with multilink cubes. In PE we found different 

ways of travelling on some of the apparatus such as hopping, crawling, sliding. 

We made frog hats and role played the rhyme outside.  

We had a lovely time on European languages day on Friday. 

Some of the children came to school in the most 

amazing costumes. We listened to a the story Canard! 

Lapin! (Duck! Rabbit!) in French and learnt how to say 

‘Bonjour’. Some of the children even built a big Eiffel 

Tower in the outside area.  

Well done to Jayden Durrant, who is Waveney 

Class’s Star of the week. You always come into school and sort out your things 

without an adult helping you and you do fantastic listening. We hope you have 

fun with Star the Pony!  

REMINDERS  

Every child now has a reading folder for them to read or tell the story at home. 

It should come into school every day.  

The children shouldn’t be bringing toys in from home unless we ask for things 

for a specific topic. It is very easy for things to get lost or broken. 

There are still lots of jumpers and other clothing with no names on. Please 

would you ensure everything is named. Thank you. 

Have a super weekend! 

The Early Years Team 

 

HOME LEARNING 

Practise cutting out shapes and pictures. Can you hold the scissors correctly? 
Perhaps you could cut out pictures from old birthday cards, magazines or 
brochures and stick them on a piece of paper. Don’t forget to put the glue on 
the back of the picture. 

 


